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Brittany Meyne(08/16/89)
 
I STARTED WRITTING POEMS ABOUT 3 OR 4 YEARS AGO BECAUSE THEY
HELPED ME DEAL WITH MY STRESS AND MY PAIN AND I JUST HOPE BY READING
THEM THEY HELP YOU WITH YOURS TO
I'M 16 YEARS OLD AND I LIVE IN TEXAS, ORANGE
IF YOU WANT SEND ME AND EMAIL CARAMELAPPLE2005@ OR JUST LEAVE A
COMMENT
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Distant
 
only in a world this cold
could i find the kind of PAIN you've given me
so distant
too distant.....
i'm watching you drift away
burning memories
they hurt i cant forget
how i hate thinking of the love we had
the thoughts make me sad
but when i look in your eyes
my pain dissapears
only in a world this cold
could i helplessy love you
drove me away you did
i cant help but think it was your plan all along
so now i'm left all alone
it could only happen in a world this cold
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Every Time
 
please dont tell me you love me
everytime you do
i feel another tear welled up inside my eyes
please dont tell me your leaving
everytime i think about it
i hear more pain in my cries
i gave you everthing of mine
my body's now empty
so please dont tell me your just gonna throw it all away.
everytime i think about it
i hear another crack go through my heart
why your so heartless
you never thought to say
i try to get over you, and i try to stop crying every
second of every day
but these tears are slow tears they may never go
away.
please dont tell me everythings gonna be okay
every time you do
i feel another knife go through my chest
and it alway barely misses my heart
so then i have to live with the pain
please leave me alone
these tears are slow tears and i'm just tryin to deal with the pain
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Ian
 
Something so hard
goes straight to the soul
it seems impossible to get over
and my heart is left with a big hole.....
 
i'm trying to be happy,
wearing a smile,
but im dying inside
the words seem to be fading
i just wanna run and hide.....
 
everywhere i go i see your face
and realize how much i miss you
on the day you died
a piece of me died too......
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My Way.
 
and if i could erase it all
i would have never of met you.......
my heart would have never of been broken
if i had it my way
you wouldnt have left me astray....
i dont understand i did everything for you......
and out of all the other gurls i would have never hurt you
i would have never abandoned you........
i didnt take you for granted....and when you looked in my eyes....all my pain all
my fears......hun you made them dissappear......but now thats all i have....pain
everyday...and fears that i wont be okay.
i could have never screwed you over the way you did me
and the sad part is that i still love you and always will
cause you touched a part of my heart that no one can EVER come close to
im slighty okay....not sure yet......
im trying to decide weather i should hate you forever or forgive you already and
move on with my life.....which direction am i going.....who knows....since you
happend im all turned backwards...
well its nice to know your doing fine
even though my checks are stained from where my tears have fallen
right now im pretending everythings okay......i dont know if i'm trying to fool
everyone else or just myself
some how you have managed to get under my skin more than anyone ever did
please dont go...
come back just to tell me everythings going to be okay with out you.....
and whipe my tears away like you always did....
is it possible to let you go?
but everything happens for a reason i guess......
but it'll never be fair.....i cared for you...i cried over you..i picked up my
shattered heart and put it back together....
and you never cared...
right now im pretending everythings okay....i dont know if im trything to fool
everyone else or just myself......
and if i could erase it all i wouldnt.....
cause you touched a part of my heart no one can EVER come close to....
because im grateful that i did have you at one point in my life...
but if i had it my way
you would never have left me
if i had it my way......you'd be here by my side today...
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and im whiping away my makeup smeared eyes
if i had it my way you'd cry over me the way i cried over you
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See
 
See i dont tell you how i feel
because i know it all to well
i saw it in your eyes
i read it on your face
but what you have right now is me
you dont see it you dont even know it
before you even realize it ill be gone
my tender love an kissing
the sweet embrace that i gave you
it wont take you long before
you get lonely
your laughing now but soon your gonna notice that your thinking
of me often
and your mind is blank on what
happend
so now your looking in all the
places im supposed to be
that just shows you dont know me
see ive been here the whole time
but you didnt realize
see i still think of you dearly
see i still wish you were near me
i just wish you could have seen it
in my eyes
and read it on my face.
if we were together it would have been a lie
it seemed we were ment to be
but it took you to long to see.
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So Sweet
 
your kiss so sweet, so tender
you kiss that makes my heart swell
your kiss that drives me into
unknown passion
your kiss that makes my stomach
flutter
your kiss that makes me know i'm loved by you
your kiss that is unhesitant
to be bestowed upon me
your kiss that sends me into poetic bliss
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Sorry You Say
 
can love be found
after its been lost? ?
 
can you forgive the
unforgivable? ?
 
you might be sorry
but i am too...
 
i thought you cared i thought you were true
 
but i figured out
that no matter what with love its always, cruel
 
can you trust
the once untrusted
 
can you see the lies
in the innocent
 
i guess  not because i trusted you
 
i'm sad because of what you did
i'm mad because i blame myself
 
what if i said or did something different
maybe you wouldve been happy
 
i wonder
can you find love after someones thrown it away
 
all i know is you hurt me in a way that there is no excuse
 
i hope you know that your the last person
who will ever touch my heart
 
i'll lock it  in a safe forever there it'll stay
perhaps it'll help my heart heal
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is love at first sight real
can it be as real as the pain you've given me
 
are you as sorry as you claim to be
i guess we'll just have to wait and see
if your truely sorry you'll have to wait
 
can you forgive
the unforgivable
 
i truely dont think i'll be able
 
i'm drowning in my thoughts of sorrow
there's no one here to save me
so i guess i'll just have to keep swimming
until tomarrow................maybe my hero will come
 
you might be sorry
but i am too
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Why Care
 
why should i care
if your not here
and even though gave you everything i could have possibly given
its your loss not mine.....
even though my hearts gone and every shred of faith i ever had of you is gone
too
why should i care
but the truth is i do care for you
i try not to
the thoughts make me sad
why should i care
you've never thought of what we could've had
dont you understand
i cared for you deeply
i cant believe you didnt see me and everything i did for you
but why should i care
its not my fault your heart is bare
cant you see youve caused my heart to tear
so why should i care
but the truth is i dont
not anymore
i always knew you had a good heart
but you always caused people to hurt
you just let it sit collecting dust leaving it empty
so why should i care you've never loved me....
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